


Cosmo is the colest scientist 
inthe Arctic He's the only 
shanpion ic surfer, sow 
F ob surfer. When 
he n't searching the efor 

3 | Foss, Cosmo loves to plow 
PAE tecugh the sow inthe polr 

plow. Sometimes he even 

‘A FOSSIL BEFORE 
‘A POLAR BEAR 

Carves our giont messages in 
the snow for stplnes and 
Wore 

| Gcpitim Rass Ranger 
‘As leader of the explorers, Ross aves tdi owns 
‘and icebergs, Ross dimbed 
‘one huge iceberg and become eds wlio these) 
Luckily, Crystal escued Ress 
withthe hacopter before the 3 
icaberg turned int once cabe, < Looking for fossils in the icy 

[Arctic can be dangerous. Put on your 
parka, hop in the snowmobile, and hit 

condi . 4 the ice. If you get stranded, your sled is 
‘Nunavut, Crys loaded with survival gear. Radio the base, 
‘Aric onal since she was € : set up your emergency antenna, and watch yong i. Sh oa out for polar hears! 
is the team’s number-one 
weother watcher. 

Keep your Arctic expedition moving. 
The powerful plow plows a path through 
the biggest piles of snow in the Arctic! 
Its rubber treads keep you going over 
slippery ice and snow. 
‘And for fun, it can clear a space for 
2 hockey game. When you find 
a frozen fossil, scoop it 
up with the robotic, 
all-terrain crane. 

‘Treads turn and plow ti 



The amazing Arctic. It's one of 
the coolest places in the world 

p especially in January when it's 
-33°F. Brrr! But the cold and 

explorers. Their cool-looking polar 
‘equipment can handle whatever 
Mother Nature dishes out. 

| 
| 

snow can’t stop these tough polar | 

Slide and glide over the 
ice in this slick surfer. 

PARE AE Changes in the Arctic’s weather affect 
CHECK Our SP) the worl. If too much ice melts, other 

gphigenP aces lands will be flooded and polar bears 
Wide skis let you will disappear. Hitch up the snow- 
go wherever you icker and move the mobile fab all 
please. aver the Arctic. Zoom around in a 

super-fast snowmobile for extra exploring. 
/_ Ta 70.88 9642)) Or head auton snowshoes with your 
HOST FOLLOWED He) backpack, binoculars, and walkie-talkie. BACK 70 CAL 3 i When the ice starts to break up, take off 

before you drift away. 
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A Runaway THRIL 

“Easily th = 
racer of the year.” -cameten ontine 

Start Your Engines! race through exciting LEGO® worlds and battle the greatest 
LEGO racers of all time. You'll have to out-build, out-drive, and out-smart your LEGO com- 

petitors to face Rocket Racer in the ultimate championship race. So, get ready. Get set. Go! 



oe f oni TOWER TRRNGPORT 
Club Member; lan Poropat, of Florida, inspired our 

featured in LEGO Mania Magazine. model designers to build the Hover Transport | 
Send a photo of your model to: 3 



Greenland. He knew right then that he wanted to 
‘an explorer. When he was 30, he explored the 

Greeniand ice cap, which is one million square miles of 
ice, He traveled aver the Arctic ice by sled with a friend 
On the way hack, the two men tied their sleds together 
and put a sail on their “ice boat.” They sailed down 
‘a mountain of ice and over a 50-foot gorge-back ta 
their base, 
Peary returned to the Arctic on several more 
expeditions. He tried three times to reach the North Pole. 
(On his third try, when he was almost 53, Peary finaly, 
teached his goal. On April 6, 1909, Peary, his friend 
Matthew Henson, and four Inuit Eskimos) stood at the 
northernmost spot in the world. But nobody else knew 

‘until September because it 
‘took the team five months 
to get back! 
Since 1909, not many 

(Wee was six, Robert Peary read a book about 

hard place to find, The 
nearest land is 500 miles 

You can set up camp at 
the North Pole, go to 

ARCTe EXPLORER ROEM sleep, and wake up miles 
PEARY WITH HIS SLEB 6S, away trom the pole! 
‘The Arctic remains a dangerolis place. Explorers have 
‘o.eross jumbled walls of broken ice. Explorers also have 
‘o deal with below-zero temperatures, blizzards, and one 
sir-month-long winter night. 
10 1995, an expedition duplicated Peary's aver 
‘Canadian Richard Weber and Russian Misha Mt 
‘traveled overland to the North Pole and back without 
any aid. 
For more exciting information on Robert Peary 
‘and Matthew Henson's arctic adventures, 
Visiewnw matthewhenson,com/igt0.htm. 









teenie eM ceapier reese 
‘ ‘and winch winds. +!) ogy 

CLUB MEMBER REVIEW: 
Matthew Brady, age 12 of Arizona 
“When I First saw their hooded parkas, 

Iwas like aw, cool, Eskimo clothes’ I like the 
weather station best. The science lab has this 
auetome magnifying glass that really works. 
The first-aid station has this high-tech door that 
opens to put the stretcher through. Its cool how 
the mechanical arm on the truck picks things up” 





P.O. Box 1308 
Enfield, CT 
06083-1308 

“Midnight Mega Ship” 
Spencer Tollefson, age 8 

of Washington 

AT-AT Walker” 
‘Connor Mac Donald, 
age 5 of Puerto Rico 

James Buckner 
of New Jersey 



“Ariel's Fi Por leet” 
sotnson, age-14 of Nevada 
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Star Wars Sweepstakes 

David Diamond-Jenn
e 

a aiban, HY waste and PEE Congratul 

“Black Ninja Fortres
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‘Bryan Tappel, pel, age 15 
of Washington 
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KNIGHTS 
All NENG TINGDOM 

Loe eee 
their king's kingdom, Jousting wes ¢ popular 
event. At first, knights wanted a way to practice 

| their fighting ekils. They would form teams and 

< charge at each other in a feke fight. 

J Jousts became the favorite 
contest to prove which knight 
was best. Knights from ell over 
would travel to a joust to prove 

their strength and fighting skills. 
Jousting tournaments 

rs populer sporting 
Shks-lke the Olympics of the 

To HELP PROTECT KNICTS FROM INJORK. THEY USED 
Bajousting wes called PULL SHORDS AND LANEES WITH PROTEST TS, 

g. This ts similar to 
#6095 Royal Joust. Instead 

of cherging directly at en 
‘opponent, a knight would change s target one 

revolving pedestal (quintain). If he missed the 

| target or was too slow in riding away, the jouster 

1) might get whacked by 2 sandbag tied to the 46095 
‘other end of the contraption. Royal Joust 

Believe it or not, these quintain jousting 

devices may have been the granddaddy 

‘of merry-go-rounds, Early merry-go- 
rounds had things to grab at 

including a brass ring. If you 

(grabbed the brase ring, you got 
a free ride! 
Hear ye, hear ye. Get ready for knightly 

fun every day. At the end of January 
click on ye olde www.LEGO.com/castle 
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New Years eve a mysteriaus meteor 
hits the Throwbots Pianet...The 
pawerful collision creates & gient 
crater. And aut of the crater, climb 
four fantastic, new Throwbots, Gan 
‘anyone—ar anything—stap them? 

( See \ 
| park gets @ charge 

© Blaster carries two big 
| blasters in his trident. 
ase) 
Flere shows off by 

his feet at the same 
time, 
asea 
The futuristic Millenia 
transforms fram 2 fing 
Throwbat inta a rolling. 
throwing super cycte, 

eseo MILLENIA (alternate macel) haz 

2 TECHINIC 



* The LEGO Star Wars saga continues. 
Transport yourself to www.LEGO.com/star 
wars for all new products, interactive play, 
and amazing animation. 

© LEGO City is at the center of the action. 
Check it out at www.LEGO.com/city 

something to do when theyre not working, They can 
ge snownebiing orice surfing but thats too much ike 

* Build a cool LEGO creation online! 
Look over our 3-D models, get creative, and 
start building. Just click and build at 
www.LEGO.com/justbuild 

* Hear ye, hear ye. Get ready for knightly fun 
every day. At the end of Januaty click on ye 
olde www.LEGO.com/castle 

‘work! So the explorers think of exciting new winter sports: 
to py, You see them having fun all through the magazine, 
See if you can match up the cool new sport with each name: 
os te eee nste of t= rtatiot a 

“YOU COULD WIN THE LEGO. 
ST oF Your CHOIel 

ln 10 randomly esate, rus wih te crates wa we LEGO sat ofthe 

10 Sy sat araueGO iro ee rogerod aden te UE00 Gri, TeUEGO Gr 
i 1 estan yn CE a it 
by Merch 7 2000 to: 

NAME THe GAMeS conTesT - 
LEGO MANIA MAGAZINE How to 
PO, BOX 1625 ba) 
ENFIELD. CT 06083-1625 

—— 
NAME THe GAMES OFFICIAL CONT@ST ENTRY FORM 
The sport of stretcher sliding is on page __ beter 
The sport of snowmoskiing is on page __ City: Seana: 
The sport of snowshoeball is on page praleanone: Gan ae 
The sport of polar bear-back riding is on page Bae CHEE r A 
The sport of snowbowling is on page th 



MAKE THEM MOVE, ol 

OR IF YOU PREFER, 

GROOVE. 
R2-D2 has been watching too many of those sil 
ancient 20th century disco flicks. You may even 
recognize this chillin’ still from his new: “music 
video" on TV. If you haven't seen R2-D2 and the 
dancing droids on the tube, check ther out at 
www.LEGOmindstorms.com. 

Behind-the-Scenes Buzz 
It took 4 model makers 3 weeks of 
intense building to make the 40 dif- 
ferent droids in the video. Some of 
them come straight out of Star Wars, 
fothers right out of the mind of a 
LEGO model builder But each one 
was made from the DDK (Droid 
Developer Kit) 
Just like human actors, every droid 
had to audition. fone did't have the 
moves of a cool personaly, it was 
recyced into the next dsco droid 
Tying to keep 40 hip-hopping droids 
under contol made the set abit 
chaotic. Every move you see in the 
video was activated by each droids 
Iicroprocessor, called. the Micio 
Scout. When light bounced off the 
rior ball and hit the light sensors in 
the Micra Scouts, the dros strutted 
thelr stuf, 

You can copy the moves and sounds 
in tha video using the builtin pro- 

grams of the DDK. Add some lights, 
‘rab your video camera, and you can 
even make your own video! 

Re ico ieatioos:| 

The DROID" DEVELOPER KIT lets you 
"a ‘build hundreds of light-activated Star STAR. 
| Wars droids and bring them to life. 

Seven built-in programs. Additional WARS: 
© #3 building instructions on CD-ROM. # 



SADERN[SrPEEDER, 
Club Member. Max Bern, age 8 of California, inspired 

our model designers to build the Saber Speeder 

Use pieces from your own LEGO collection or 
you can find all the pieces you need to build 
the Saber Speeder in #7110 Landspeeder™ 
and #7128 Speeder Bikes™. 
‘© tecast Ln TM, A it reserved, 



YOUIREVINV Tal Ep SIO” a 
Te RESMVERUCICIVE «  HEGOLAND me ave, STATE 7 ae 3 

>, 

wi 
JON OTHER LEGO MANTACS/AT Ki, 
TECOLAND CALIFORNIA INTHE <a ‘ ea 
SOMIY SAWUDIEGO AREA, = YS heii 
HARA YOUR VECRTION CALENDAR 
FOR SOMMER 2000: 

© Meet other LEGO Club members: 
from all around the United States ¢ 

© Participate in special, members- 
‘only events: 

© Sneak preview top secret new 
LEGO toys and games 

© Meet the LEGO Model Designers “ % 
And Experience the Ultimate LEGO 
MANIAC park-LEGOLAND California! ~~ < 

TYOU(CAN BOILD YOOR OWN LEGO CLUB CORCVENTION. 
WelWeant TO Kaw ttiat you and your tarnity want = 

ub Convention, Frou the i info in the stcvey inside can esa pa OF Making Look oO MANIA Magazine. 
te magic come to ite! "visit www. legolandca.com 

ALL NEW AQUAZONE Risers race through the waves ‘MANIA Mi 
P.O.Box 1625 ‘on cool wave racers. But look 
Enfield, CT 06089-1625 WAVE RACERS RIDE AT out! dodge the water blasts 

hat spectators shoot at you 
LEGOLAND CALIFORNIA! cryost oct soakes 


